
 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 

 

RIPON LAND SURVEYING 
Serving the area for over 66 years 

 

Dennis M. Green 

Professional Engineer & Land Surveyor 

920.748.9696  920.369.6296 

This AD 
Could be for you! 

Please see our secretary 
CAROLYN! 

DENNIS WALKER’S 
GUIDE SERVICE 

920 294-0611 
 

greenlakefishing.com 

St. John the Baptist 
Catholic School 

Faith-Filled Pre K-8 Education 

Princeton, WI  920 295-3541 

www.stjohnprince.org 

GRILL & BAR 
 

512 Gold Street Green Lake 
920-294-6363 

Kristy Sadlon 
Owner 

920-748-3853 

175 N Douglas St. 
Ripon, WI. 54971 

Funerals ~ Cremations ~ Monuments 

divinepassagefunerals@gmail.com 
 

divinepassagefunerals.com 

R&R WASH MATERIALS  
SAND, GRAVEL, LIME PRODUCTS,  
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 
DECORATIVE STONE 
GOLF COURSES, 
EXCAVATING 
 

920 748-6873 
 

RLAM, INC 
Ripon Lime & Materials, Inc 

AG LIME, SPREADING, 
DECORATIVE STONE 

 

920 748-7711 

983 East Plaza Rd 
WAUTOMA 

PH. (920) 787-4911 
FAX (920) 787-4916 

Newly opened in 
November 2007 

Hwy. 23 West 
RIPON 

PH. (920) 748-3360 
FAX (920) 748-3994 

 Locally Owned and operated 
In Ripon Since 1948 

920 294-4747 

Jim Emmer, parish member 

920 748 5498 
 

 

webstersmarketplace.com 

SONDALLE 

LAW OFFICE, LLC 
  

 
  

 

 

Daniel D. Sondalle 
 

Justin M. Sondalle 
 

 920 295-6477 
 

office@sondallelaw.com 

515 HILL STREET 
GREEN LAKE  920 294-3369 

MEMBER FDIC 

ADDITIONS, REMODELING 
SKILLED HANDYMAN SERVICES 

920-748-3996 

920-748-6122 

N8804 N. Douglas Street 
 

 920 748-6494 

Pray as if everything 
depends on you 

But trust as if everything 
depends on GOD. 

BAYVIEW 
Motel & Marina 

 
439 Lake Street 

Green Lake, Wisconsin 
 

(920) 294-6504 
info@bayviewgreenlake.com 

 
BayviewGreenLake.com 

Agricultural & Lawn 
Equipment 

SALES & SERVICE 
W7246 Hwy 68, Waupun WI 

53963 
920-294-6740 

 

Todd, Melissa, Christopher 
Funeral Directors 

THIS SPACED IS AVAILABLE 
 

PLACE YOUR AD HERE 
 

or your favorite prayer 
or a godly thought 

May the souls of the 

Faithful departed, 

Through the mercy of GOD 

Rest in peace! 

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
 

151 South Grove St., Berlin, WI 

920-361-1781 

Pre-school Grades 3-8 
177 Students and growing! 

KOPPLIN & KINAS CO., INC 
LIMESTONE,  

GRAVEL-WASHED SAND & STONE 
ROAD CONTRACTORS-DOZER WORK 

LAND CLEARING-CRUSHING 
 

W1266 LAWSON DRIVE, GREEN LAKE 
920 294-6451    ESTABLISHED 1926 

Fr. PETER AUER, Pastor 
Cell: 920-605-5765 
OLGreenLake@gmail.com 
 

OFFICE: 920-294-6440 
Carolyn Zentner (Mon/Tue) 
8:30 AM — 12:30 PM 
OLGLCatholic@gmail.com 
 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
Betty Rowley 
 

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS 
Hal Pohlman 
 

EVANGELIZATION LEADER 
Carol Lawrence 
 

FINANCE COUNCIL CHAIR 
Stephen Prissel 
 

PASTORAL COUNCIL CHAIR 
Oz Kinas 
 

COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN 
Pat Green 
 

RCIA / ADULT ED - Wednesdays 6 pm 
BIBLE STUDY Thursdays 9 am & 6 pm 

NEW PARISHIONERS: Welcome to our Parish Family! If you wish to register, please stop in the parish 
office to pick up a new membership form, or print out a copy from our website: www.OLOL.center. 
CONFESSIONS: Sat: 4 - 45 pm, Sun 8:30 - 8:45 am, 10 - 10:15 am, or by appointment anytime. 
BAPTISM: Please contact Fr. Peter as soon as possible, even before the birth of the baby. 
MARRIAGE: Please contact Fr. Peter at least 6 months prior to the wedding date. 

MASS INTENTIONS 
SAT, January 30    5 PM + Jean Reas  

SUN, January 31    9 AM + Clarence Kozlowski  

    10:30 AM  Parish Family 

MON, February 1 8 AM + Howard Novak 

TUE, February 2    8 AM + Ann Wendler 

WED, February 3 8 AM + Heather Benesh 

THU, February 4 8 AM + Msgr. Charles Schluter 

FRI, February 5 8 AM + All the Poor Souls in Purgatory 
      (esp. those who have no one to pray for them) 

SAT, February 6    8 AM + David Meier 

    5 PM + Ann Hartman 

SUN, February 7    9 AM + Marty Devaney 

    10:30 AM  Parish Family 

Monday Feb 1 
11:45 am lunch 
12 noon movie 

530 Ruth Street, Green Lake, WI. 54941 
www.OLOL.center 

Live Streamed Masses - pls check our webpage 

“Have you come to destroy us? “ 



Thank you for your support by envelope or online! 
Envelopes .............................. $1014.00 
ONLINE Giving ......................... $125.00 
Loose Cash ............................... $855.00 
Devotional Candles ................... $11.35 
Solemnity of Mary..….....………......$5.00 
Total…………………………………….$2010.35 

        Fr. Peter 

This weekend, we have a demoniac, not from Lake 
Gennesaret, but in a synagogue.  He walked about in Caper-
naum like everybody else and even went to synagogue, but 
no one knew that he had an unclean spirit - and until Jesus 
met him there.  The result was: “Veni, vidi, vici” - “He came, 
He saw, he was victorious,” and the evil spirit was expelled. 
What would we say when during holy Mass we find that 
there is a possessed man in the pew!  Does this not give us 
something to think about?  An evil spirit possessed man, 
who lives among us, goes shopping with us, has a job some 
place and even goes to Church! - How many people who 
live in MORTAL SIN are possessed by evil spirits and go to 
Church, and even receive holy Communion without any 
qualms.  Outwardly we cannot see what goes on within, but 
Jesus does.  And when Jesus in the pure, white host is 
robbed from the priest’s hand and thrown as food to the 
evil spirits who dwell within this sinful man - what torture 
must Jesus experience!  Handed over to these impure spir-
its again and again and made sport of by them - in the body 
and soul of that sinful man. 
The evil spirits know Jesus - they know that HE IS GOD and 
that HE has the power to cast them out.  And Jesus having 
been stolen from the priests hands, by the possessed man, 
is thrown as fodder for these evil spirits. 
Jesus in the Eucharist is not just a piece of wafer.  He is THE 
LIVING GOD.  When coming up for holy Communion we 
must be prepared to focus on nothing but the LORD under 
the form of bread.  I see people taking the host in their 
hands and walk away, they receive Jesus in their hand and 
then, with Jesus in their hand they grab their kid or cane, or 
try to adjust their mask or what not - while Jesus is held 
with the same hand! 
When we receive Jesus, we must receive Him reverently.  
For a brief moment, there should be nothing, but You and 
our good LORD in the Eucharist.  Heaven & earth have met. 

  Jan 30/31 Berlin Knights of Columbus visit 
Feb 1 8:30 - 11:30 am ADORATION (MONDAYS) 
  8:30am - 12:30pm, OFFICE IS OPEN 
  11:45 potluck & 12 noon Movie 
Feb 2 8:30am - 12:30pm, OFFICE IS OPEN 
  9 am, Al-Anon & AA mtgs 
Feb 3 6 pm - Adult Education 
Feb 4 9 am Bible study 
  6 pm Bible study 
Feb 5 1st Friday Mass & Confession & Adoration 
Feb 6 1st Saturday Mass & Confession 
Feb 7 11:30 Luisa Piccarreta Cenacle Book study 
Feb 17 Ash Wednesday (8 am & 6 pm hl. Masses) 

LECTORS 
5 PM Betty Rowley 
9 AM Bobbie Erdmann 

EMHC 
5 PM Bev Teachout 
9 AM Rita Thrasher 

Our Country, Mike Dudzinski, Ellie Hahnl, William 
Stevens, Pat Green, Bill & Elaine Riebe, Marie Pitre, 
Joan Amend, Kathryn & Ed Wabiszewski, Ned Seelhorst. 

La Rochelle, 1628 
Not only against the Turks has Our Lady been of vital 
help to warriors fighting under her banner. 
Looking to establish a Protestant regime in Catholic 
France, Calvinists of that country, usually called Hugue-
nots in the English-speaking world, did not hesitate to go 
to war. These heretics were not the quiet, peace-loving 
people many historians (Protestant ones) have por-
trayed them as being. As violent as the Albigensians, 
they staged uprisings, perpetrated massacres, and 
burned cathedrals, churches, convents, monasteries and 
libraries, destroying irreplaceable treasures of every kind 
- not mention the true faith that was attacked... 

3. Remember that Jesus now calls us his friends and his 
brothers. 
I no longer call you servants, because a servant does not 
know his master’s business. Instead, I have called you 
friends, for everything that I learned from my Father I have 
made known to you (John 15:15).  
Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go and tell my 
brothers to go to Galilee; there they will see me” (Matthew 
28:10). 

Tuesday is “CandleMass” day.  If you have any candles 
that need to be blessed - this is the day to do it.  Just 
bring them with you for the 8 am holy Mass, and place 
them in front of the altar.  I will bless them during hl. 
Mass.   

The Green Lake County Food Pantry would like to thank 
everyone for their contributions, either monetarily or 
food.  These donations stay in the county and help out 
numerous families. 

...continued from last week 

 
The Favor of the Law 
Can. 1060 Marriage possesses the favor of law; therefore, in 
a case of doubt, the validity of a marriage must be upheld 
until the contrary is proven. 
 
To state that marriage enjoys the favor of the law means 
simply that a legally recognized marriage is presumed to be a 
valid union. When validity is doubtful, invalidity must be prov-
en according to the norms of law for the marriage to be de-
clared invalid. 
 
This canon reflects the legal axiom: 
“In case of doubt the validity of the 
action stands." It is more than a 
procedural canon in that it is based 
on the concept of indissolubility as 
well as the fact that a marriage once validly entered does not 
depend on the will of the parties for its ongoing existence. 
This canon seeks to balance the good of the parties with the 
good of the community as well as to affirm the sanctity and 
stability of the institution of marriage.  
 
This presumption of law presupposed an "appearance of mar-
riage," that is, a wedding ceremony according to canonical 
form for Catholics and some indication of publicly recognized 
exchange of consent for non-Catholics. In other words, there 
must be an objective reason to presume that an exchange of 
consent took place.  
 
This presumption is known in canon law as a simple presump-
tion. This means that it can be overturned by canonically ac-
ceptable proof of the contrary being true. The method and 
nature of contrary proof is determined by procedural law.  
 
This canon is related to canon 1085, §2, which deals with the 
celebration of second marriages. A second marriage may not 
be celebrated even though the first is null or dissoluble until 
nullity or dissolution is declared by a competent church au-
thority. 
 
Definitions of Matrimony 
Can. 1061 §1. A valid marriage between the baptized is 
called ratum tantum if it has not been consummated; it is 
called ratum et consummatum if the spouses have per-
formed between themselves in a human fashion a conjugal 
act which is suitable in itself for the procreation of offspring, 
to which marriage is ordered by its nature and by which the 
spouses become one flesh. 
§2. After a marriage has been celebrated, if the spouses 
have lived together consummation is presumed until the 
contrary is proven. 

§3. An invalid marriage is called putative if at least one 
party celebrated it in good faith, until both parties be-
come certain of its nullity. 
When two baptized persons exchange consent in a valid 
marriage ceremony, the union is called trimonium ratum. 
or ratified marriage, if it has not been consummated by 
sexual intercourse after consent. The term ratum means 
that the union is approved by the Church as a valid sacra-
mental covenant. It makes no judgment on the internal 
quality of the interpersonal relationship 
 
A ratified marriage is called con-
summatum, or consummated, if 
sexual intercourse takes place 
after the exchange of consent. The 
act of intercourse is more than 
sexual contact, it is the most inti-
mate expression of human love. 
Gaudium et Spes (paragraph 49) 

states that "married love is unique-
ly expressed and perfected by the 
exercise of acts proper to marriage."  This canon states 
that marriage is ordered to the act of consummation. 
This is the most expressive sign of the fact that they have 
committed themselves to one another for the creation of 
the community of the whole of life; In this community 
they will grow to become "one flesh" in all dimensions of 
their humanity.  
 
The quality of sexual consummation is important insofar 
as this act reflects the nature of the marital covenant. 
Consummation must take place in a human fashion 
(humano modo), that is, willingly and lovingly on the part 
of each party. If consummation takes place in an atmos-
phere or as a result of physical or moral violence or coer-
cion, it cannot be said to have occurred in a human fash-
ion. 
 
The second paragraph states simply that if the spouses 
have lived together, intercourse or consummation is pre-
sumed to have occurred. 

to be continued… 

I wish your love be just as endless 

As the rings you grant and wear, 

A circle of real happiness 

For both of you to share!  


